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 We had heard the news in 

February that Our Holy Father, Pope 
Benedict XVI, would be beatifying Pope 

John Paul II on May 1, 2011, Divine 
Mercy Sunday. We sisters were all so 

happy, but never imagined that some 

of us would actually be in Rome to  
witness this historic Beatification! 

Mother Dorothy soon announced to the     
community that Sisters Aracely, Anne 

and I would be going to Rome for this      
wonderful event! I was in shock and 

did not know what to say or feel. I 

would be with more than a million  
people in Rome to witness this Beatification! To tell you the 

truth, I was a little afraid. Mother told me not to worry so in my 
heart I said, “Okay Lord, I’m coming to Rome!”  

 We left Canada on the evening of April 29th and      

arrived nine hours later on the 30th , just past twelve in the   
afternoon. I had a joyful feeling in my heart because there I 

was in Rome, the Cradle of Catholicism, the Eternal City and  
the Seat of the Head of the Catholic Church.  

 On our way to the hotel, we noticed many posters and  
flyers of Pope John Paul II everywhere. I said to myself, Truly I 
am in Rome and not dreaming! I am going to witness the        
Beatification of one of the greatest Popes the Catholic 
Church has ever had! 
 Our first night in Rome would be in a hotel but the for 
the rest of our 10-day pilgrimage we planned to stay in the 

beautiful Monastery of San Giovanna d’Antida. After arriving 

and settling in at the hotel, we walked to the Vatican to see 
how far it was from where we were staying.  It was only a    

10 minute walk! We noticed barriers everywhere in St. Peter’s Square and then saw a huge hanging portrait of Pope John Paul II 
on the side of the colonnade. Oh, we were so happy; it seemed a bit of Heaven! Since the Basilica was closed in preparation for 

the Beatification Mass, we weren’t able to go inside that day. We were all very tired from the trip, so we had our supper, said 

our prayers and went to bed very early because we were to wake up at 4:00 AM the next morning and from the hotel proceed 
to St. Peter’s Square. That night, we didn’t get to rest much, partly from excitement but also partly because the pilgrims outside 

in the streets were singing, praying and chanting all throughout the night. We could hear  people shouting,  “John Paul II, We 
love you!!” 

 Finally, 4:00 AM arrived and we got ourselves ready for the Beatification Mass. When we stepped out of the hotel, we 
saw the large crowd and noticed that everyone seemed to be going in the direction away from the Vatican. We wondered why 

but just followed the crowd since we figured, “Well, we’re sure this crowd is going to the  Beatification!” The crowd kept growing 
bigger and bigger! Sister Aracely finally told us that we should stay where we were since in that corner, we were safe from the 
crowds and in our location, we would be able to hear everything that was happening in the Square. We should now just relax,  

sit on the little stools we brought with us and prayerfully wait for the anticipated moment of  the Beatification to begin. 

BBBBlllleeeesssssssseeeedddd    PPPPooooppppeeee    JJJJoooohhhhnnnn    PPPPaaaauuuullll    tttthhhheeee    GGGGrrrreeeeaaaatttt!!!!    

SOLI Sisters Anne, Aracely and Maria Francis  with  
Bishop Matthew Ustryzcki, and his cousin Father Sabastian 

before  St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome during the                    
Beatification of Pope John Paul II. 
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It was now about 5:00 AM and the Beatification was scheduled to start at 10 a.m. Here 

we said our prayers, ate our simple breakfast of bread, cheese and water which we procured the 
day before and listened to all the pilgrims praying and singing in their own languages. Then, the 

rosary and the Divine Mercy were recited just before the Mass of Beatification. At exactly         
10 a.m., we heard the procession had begun. The great moment had arrived! Our Holy Father 

Pope Benedict XVI raised to the altars Pope John Paul II , proclaiming him Blessed. We heard a 

great sound of applause and lots of cheering. We knew that the portrait of Blessed Pope John 
Paul II had been unveiled to the public. Everyone around us was cheering, applauding and many 

were crying tears of joy. We have a new BEATUS! 
 After the excitement toned down, the Mass continued. I believe the mass lasted until        

1 p.m. Then it was announced that the veneration of the body of Blessed Pope John Paul II 
would follow the mass. The Pope, the Cardinals, and the Bishops will go first and then the laity 

would follow. 

 The whole Mass of the Beatification was an event to cherish for one’s whole life. To be 
there was such a joy that it can’t be expressed in words alone. You had a feeling that Heaven 

was right there with you, rejoicing that a soul has been proclaimed Blessed by Holy Mother 
Church. I will always be so grateful to God for the gift that I was able to witness such a blessing. 

God is so good! 

 

Formation NewsFormation NewsFormation NewsFormation News    
 

On the Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary, September 8th, two young women in our    

Community moved forward in their religious            

formation,  taking the next step in  preparation for the 

their commitment of Total Consecration as Sisters of 

Our Lady Immaculate. Shelby Glofcheskie was         

received as a Postulant after a  six month period of 

Candidacy and Sister Margaret Mary (Rochelle       

MacGrath) was received into the SOLI Novitiate       

formation program. Both sisters will spend the next 

year at Our Lady Immaculate Formation House in Glen 

Morris, Ontario. Please keep all of our young sisters in 

the  formation   program in your prayers. 

Rochelle MacGrath, from now on, you 
will be known as Sister Margaret Mary. 

Postulant  Shelby  
Glofcheskie 

Some members of the Sisters of Our Lady Immaculate 
 with Father Tim Higgins 
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rosary and the Divine Mercy were recited just before the Mass of Beatification. At exactly         

After the excitement toned down, the Mass continued. I believe the mass lasted until        

Profession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final VowsProfession of Final Vows            

Sister Maria Faustina receives  
the Liturgy of the Hours 

On August 15th, Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the SOLI           

Community celebrated the Final Profession of Sister Maria Faustina and Sister Mary 

Augustine with great joy! The ceremony was most beautiful and the glowing faces of the 

two sisters reflected their immense excitement and gratitude in being called to give 

themselves completely to Our Lord Jesus as His spouses forever. We were grateful to 

have our dear friend, Bishop Matthew  Ustrzycki, as the main celebrant for the Mass, and 

to see all the priests, seminarians, friends and family who came to share this  wonderful 

day with our Community. Thank you to Mr. Steven 

Strauss for his work in conducting the Schola made up 

of some of our own sisters and talented friends, whose 

Chants also added to the beauty of the ceremony.  
 

    
We pray that the Lord draws the hearts of many more young women We pray that the Lord draws the hearts of many more young women We pray that the Lord draws the hearts of many more young women We pray that the Lord draws the hearts of many more young women 
to give their entire lives to Him in love. to give their entire lives to Him in love. to give their entire lives to Him in love. to give their entire lives to Him in love.     
                       Could He be calling you?Could He be calling you?Could He be calling you?Could He be calling you? 

Sister Mary Augustine signs her Perpetual Vows “I am betrothed to the Son of the Eternal Father”  
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P 
raised be Jesus Christ! It fills 
me with great joy and       

excitement to now be a    
postulant with the SOLI Community! I 

officially entered the Community on 

the Feast of St. Joseph, March 19th 
and became a Postulant on September 

8th, the Feast of the Nativity of Our 
Lady. I cannot thank God enough for 

this beautiful vocation to the religious 
life and I am so happy that He and Our 

Blessed Mother led me to the Sisters of 

Our Lady Immaculate! 
 My discernment to religious life 

began just before entering high school. 
I was so blessed to have grown up in a 

solid Catholic family where we prayed 

together and went to Mass together. I 
am so grateful that I was taught my 

Faith at an early age and had many 
good examples of strong faith both 

within my family and in the parish community where I 
grew up.  

 As mentioned, I began discerning before entering 

high school. God revealed to me this calling when I was 
very young through an elementary school principal who 

asked me if I had ever thought about being a sister. I 
said with a smile, “No”. He told me to think about it. To 

this day I know that God was speaking through him   

directly to my heart. I did think about it and it was then 
that I started to fall in love with my Faith. The more I 

prayed and read Scripture, the more I loved it! Above all 
I fell in love with Christ! It didn’t take long before I    

realized that I was being called and I felt a great joy and 
peace within me. I knew it was Christ speaking in my  

heart “I want you to be all mine; come and 
follow me”. I am so happy to have said yes 
and to be on this journey with Him.  

 I first met the Sisters of Our Lady 
Immaculate while studying at Our Lady Seat 

of Wisdom Academy (OLSWA). What drew 

me most was their joy! They were so happy 
to be spouses of Christ! I just knew God 

wanted to give me that same joy that only 
He could give. I began visiting the        

Community and saw their love for Christ in 
the Eucharist, their strong prayer life,     

devotion to Mary, love for the Church and 

it’s teachings. It was so clear to me that the 
sisters were striving to live the religious life 

faithfully. After observing all this, I believed 
even stronger in my vocation. After the visit 

I was so filled with God’s peace. I          

remember telling one of the sisters, I think 
this is the one!! 
After my studies at OLSWA I went to spend 
some time at Madonna House in order to 

experience Community life and to further pray and discern. It 
seemed that everywhere I went Our Lady was Patroness and 

that she was leading me here. After a great experience at 

Madonna House, I was ready to apply to the SOLI Commu-
nity and now here I am! Praise God! 

 To anyone trying to discern God’s call to religious life, 
I recommend you first pray, pray, pray. Stay close to Our 

Lord in the Blessed  Sacrament and Our Lady and remember 

what our Founder, Father Ryan, said regarding the religious 
life:  To seek holiness is your vocation and if you confide your vocation to the 
Blessed Mother, She will guide you and obtain for you from her Divine Son 
the grace to become what He wants you to be.  

Shelby Glofcheskie, Postulant  

Barry’s Bay, ON, Aged 20 

The lives of the saints can give us an endless number of lessons in this question of  
striving for holiness, perfection. St. Gertrude was one day mourning over a little fault 
into which she sometimes fell and she earnestly entreated Our Lord to free her from 
this fault (I imagine it was a very tiny fault). Our Lord spoke to her and among other 
things said, “Know that every time one perceives a fault of his own and resolves to 
avoid it for the future he gains a great  reward, and as often as he keeps himself from 
falling into it again, for My sake, he does Me as much honor as a valiant soldier does his 
King when he fights manfully against his enemies and conquers them”. Our Lord is thus 
encouraging us to keep up the battle for holiness, perfection—not to be discouraged at our faults, but keep on 
trying to overcome them. This sorrow for our faults and these persevering efforts give Our Lord great honor, 
and merit special blessings from Him as a reward for our efforts. This is the road that we must follow as we 
strive for perfection and holiness of life. Holiness does not come easily.  But if we have a deep desire for      
holiness and if we persevere in our efforts, keeping in mind at least some of the advice given to us by the 
saints and if we are faithful in using the means of grace that Our Lord has given to us (vis. Prayer, the        
Sacraments, Mass, we should, please God, reach the holiness of life that God has in mind for us.  

Perfection and Holiness       ~ ~ ~ ~ Father Lloyd Ryan, CoFather Lloyd Ryan, CoFather Lloyd Ryan, CoFather Lloyd Ryan, Co----Founder of SOLIFounder of SOLIFounder of SOLIFounder of SOLI 
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Celebrating A new SOLI Foundation in the Diocese of  
Pembroke !  

St. Joseph’s House of Studies ~ Barry’s Bay 

 

 The Sisters of Our Lady Immaculate would 
like to joyfully announce the establishment of our 
New St. Joseph's House of Studies in Barry's 
Bay, ON. We thank His Excellency, Bishop Michael  
Mulhull for his kind welcome and support as we 
make this new foundation in the beautiful Pembroke 
Diocese. We thank as well Father Christopher 
Shalla Pastor of St. Hedwig’s Parish and Father 
Brian Christie of Madonna House who blessed our 
new  convent and offered the first Holy Mass in our 
simple chapel. The Community looks forward in joy 
and gratitude to serving the dear people of the    
diocese through our prayers, and apostolic works.  
During this academic year at Our Lady Seat of   
Wisdom Academy, Sister Maria Faustina and Sister 
Michael Daniel will be occupying our new convent 
and will be helping in the parish catechetical      
program for children making their First  Sacraments.  

Father Shalla offering the first Holy Mass     

in the new SOLI chapel 

Good St. Joseph,  

Pray for us! 

Sister Maria Faustina, Mother Dorothy, Father Shalla, Sister  

Bernadette, and  Denise at the first Mass in the new convent. 

All were braving the rain to bless  

the new future study hall. 

Father Brian Christie blessing our new convent chapel. 
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 This past summer from June 26th to July 23rd, Sr. Maria Faustina 
and I were blessed to attend the Vita Consecrata Institute (VCI) courses for 
Religious held at Christendom College in Front Royal, Virginia in         
preparation for our final vows. We were further blessed with an            
unexpected gift from Our Lord! Upon our arrival in Washington, D.C. we 
were taken directly to the Basilica of the National Shrine of the              
Immaculate Conception for the celebration of the Mass for the Solemnity of 
Corpus Christi and were able to participate in the outdoor Eucharistic     
procession. It truly was an honor and a blessing to be there. 
 Once at the picturesque campus, we settled into our courses, and 
shared community life and prayer with Priests, Brothers, and Sisters from 
various communities around the United States. Meeting so many other   
Religious who share a common deep love for the Lord and the Church was 
indeed inspirational. During our month stay, we attended courses on   

Spiritual Theology, where  Father 
Brian Mallady O.P.  taught us the 
ins and outs of the Spiritual life 
which I found both  inspiring and 
encouraging; Canon Law and the  
Consecrated  given by Fr. Anzelm 
Szuromi, O. Praem. who taught us 
how to build up a community   
according to the mind of the 
Church; Theology of the Sacred 
Heart  given by Dr. Timothy 
O’Donnell (president of Christen-
dom College) and Fr. James 
Kubicki, S.J., who taught about 
the beauty and necessity of the 

devotion to the Sacred Heart; and The Sacred  
Liturgy and the Consecrated Life  by Fr.  Norbert 
Wood, O. Praem. who shared  with us how we are 
all called to approach the Sacred Liturgy with  
reverence and solemnity. A special privilege was 
being able to attend two days of classes on the 
Sacred Liturgy with His Eminence, Francis Cardinal 
Arinze, Emeritus Prefect of the Congregation of 
Divine Worship and the Discipline of the          
Sacraments. 
  
 The four weeks we spent at the VCI was 
indeed a blessed occasion of spiritual preparation 
for the commitment of love we were about to 
make, as well as an opportunity for building new 
spiritual friendships with all the wonderful people we met. We shall remember fondly all these beautiful memories    
especially our tour of the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, our visit to the Museum of     
Sacred Art, and our exciting canoe ride down the Shenandoah River! 

Summer Religious Studies at Notre Dame Summer Religious Studies at Notre Dame Summer Religious Studies at Notre Dame Summer Religious Studies at Notre Dame     
Graduate School of Christendom CollegeGraduate School of Christendom CollegeGraduate School of Christendom CollegeGraduate School of Christendom College    

By Sister Mary Augustine, SOLI 

Sister Maria Faustina and Sister Mary Augustine joined Sister 
Bernadette (who is enrolled in the Masters program for 
Catechetics at the College) this summer at NDGS of  Chris-
tendom   College for the Vita Consecrata Program. 
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 This past April, our Community was invited to St. John Bosco Parish 

in Brockville, Ontario by Pastor Father Stephane Pouliot to give the parish       
children their First Holy Communion Retreat. Forty-one children from the local 

Catholic Elementary School arrived early in the morning at the parish center 
and were greeted by the smiles and enthusiasm of Sisters Elizabeth Marie, 

Marguerite and Marie Therese. To begin, they had a little icebreaker game to 

get the children comfortable as they waited for all the children to arrive. Since 
we all learn best through stories, the first talk of the retreat was the brief story 

of Salvation History, adapted for children, which covered from the creation of 
Adam and Eve and the angels to the birth of Jesus and the establishment of 

the Church. Young interested eyes followed Sister as she shared, through   
pictures, the story of the Fall of Man and God’s loving promise to send a Savior 

who would redeem us all and show us the way to heaven. After the talk, the 

children were broken up into groups for the first activity where they had to 
work together as a team to put together a large puzzle that contained the picture of a saint who had a great devotion to 

Jesus in the Eucharist. Once they finished assembling it, they were read a little story about the saint and told that this 
saint was going to be praying for them in a special way over the next few 

weeks as they prepared for their First Holy Communion. The group who 

finished their puzzle first were then given an opportunity to search in “St. 
Anthony’s Lost and Found Box” for their little prize. The second talk given 

was about the Holy Mass and the true meaning of Christ’s sacrifice for us. 
How excited the children became (and we became!) as they began to    

understand that Jesus Himself is really present in that tiny host and that 
their First Holy Communion was going to be the most special day of their 

lives! 

 Next was a little snack break which included learning some new 
songs to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, as a preparation for the children’s 

first experience of Eucharistic Adoration, which would take place in the  
afternoon. Our Holy Father Pope Benedict XVI, in his encyclical            

Sacramentum Caritatis recommends that children, in their catechetical 
training, and especially in their preparation for First Holy communion, be taught the meaning and the beauty of    
spending time with Jesus, and be helped to cultivate a sense of awe before his presence in the Eucharist. A final talk 
was given to explain how Jesus comes down from heaven, through the words of the priest in the consecration, at Mass 
and our great gift of being able to receive Him into our bodies and souls through Holy Communion. After lunch, the  

children watched a short animated video that further reinforced the truth of Jesus’ constant presence in the tabernacle, 

where He waits for us to come to visit Him. And visit Him we did! Each child was 
taught to genuflect as they entered the side chapel. When Father Stephane     

exposed Our Lord on the altar, the children began to strain to look over each other 
to see the monstrance and began to call out “There He is!! Look! There is    
Jesus! I can see Him!” It was a beautiful and moving moment for all us,  sisters 
and Father. The children were so well behaved and prayerful! They sang the 

songs they learned with all their hearts and joined in all the prayers that were in 

their little Adoration booklets. Then they were taught to pray with their “inside 
voices” that only God could hear. They were so cute, with their little scrunched 

faces, moving their lips silently as they talked to Jesus alone in their hearts. The 
retreat ended with a practice in the church of how to receive Our Lord during the 

Mass. It was certainly a most blessed day for both the children and the sisters. 

What a tremendous gift we have been given in the Holy Eucharist! May we too 
have eyes to see as these children do and say together with them, there He is! 
There is  Jesus!  

AAAA    SENSESENSESENSESENSE    OFOFOFOF    AWEAWEAWEAWE    BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE    HISHISHISHIS    PRESENCEPRESENCEPRESENCEPRESENCE    
First Holy Communion Retreat, Brockville, ON 
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The theme of this year’s Junior Retreat was Devotions 

to Christ.  This year the retreat was held at St. Lawrence 
Church in Hamilton, ON where 50 girls aged 11-15   

gathered at the end of June.  After an introductory talk the 

girls participated in a game where they were given white 
tablecloths, tape and pins and were asked to design their 

own first communion dress. The results were impressive!  As 
the evening drew to a close the girls gathered together in 

the Church for Adoration and Benediction before retiring for 
the night. The rising sun brought with it Morning Prayer,   

breakfast and Holy Mass.  After Mass the girls had a Q&A 

session followed by entertaining and informative skits     
related to their group’s devotion to Christ.  In the evening a 

large bus pulled up to take everyone to a local farm where 

there were games, hay rides, a 

bonfire and a talent show.  
Throughout the weekend the girls 

participated in a challenge of  
offering prayers and sacrifices for 

an end to abortion. The prayers 
were tallied and a resulting 

“spiritual cheque” was given to 

Lifesitenews. On Sunday there 
was a procession of the Blessed 

Sacrament outside around the 
Church followed by Holy Mass.  At 

the close of Mass approximately 

20 of the girls were enrolled in the brown scapular of Our Lady of 

Mount Carmel. The retreat ended with a caucus race where pass-

ers-by witnessed dodo birds and other interesting creatures    
running the perimeter of a nearby park. Many thanks to all those 

who helped to make the Junior Retreat such a wonderful event.  
As always, the highest thanks and praise goes to Christ, to Whom 

over all love and devotion belong.   

2011 Junior Retreat: Young Hearts Devoted to Christ2011 Junior Retreat: Young Hearts Devoted to Christ2011 Junior Retreat: Young Hearts Devoted to Christ2011 Junior Retreat: Young Hearts Devoted to Christ    

Hamilton Junior    
Retreat Highlights! 
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On the weekend of June 17 to 19th, 2011, the Sisters held 

a junior retreat in Barry’s Bay, ON, at Camp Buzce. 
The participants included 3 Sisters, 4 group leaders and 

27 girls from the Barry’s Bay and Ottawa regions, for the 
most part, with a few girls coming all the way from   

Kitchener, Ontario to participate. The Sisters truly enjoyed 

the opportunity to share the faith with the girls in an   

atmosphere of fun, which included daily Mass, adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament including Benediction, informative talks, a 

Q&A session with Father Chris Shalla of St. Hedwig’s Parish in 

Barry’s Bay and confession with Father Paul Burchat of Madonna 
House. The girls loved being able to spend some time with Jesus 

in a more intimate setting surrounded with girls their age and 
many are already looking forward to next year’s retreat! 

 As the main theme of this year’s first annual Junior    

Retreat in Barry’s Bay was Devotions to Christ, adoration of 
the Blessed Sacrament remained a pivotal focus. This       

enabled the girls to focus their attention on Him throughout 
the weekend. The girls loved the fact that they could visit 

Jesus in the chapel at any time throughout the retreat. In 

addition to adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, the         
retreatants enjoyed fellowship, fun and games, informative talks on various aspects of the Catholic faith, including prevalent 

issues that affect young women today, such as chastity and modesty.  
  Every retreat involves a challenge and this year’s challenge focused on praying for the Pro-life Ministry.  Throughout 

the weekend, the girls offered all their prayers, sacrifices, and good works for the Pro-life cause, in particular for the staff of 

LifeSiteNews. At the end of the retreat, John-Henry Westen, co-editor of LifeSitenews, came to the retreat site to receive 
a ‘cheque’  from the girls  for over 1,000 sacrifices, prayers 

and ejaculations offered by the girls throughout the     
weekend, for which he was very grateful!  

A few exciting and interesting moments of the    
retreat included the skits created and performed by the girls 

based on the particular devotion of each group to Christ, 

namely the Good Shepherd, the Holy Eucharist, the Sacred 
Heart and Divine Mercy. The girls also loved performing skits 

about their particular saint, including St. Margaret Mary, and 
Saint Faustina. It was truly beautiful to see the creativity 

and devotion of each retreatant, as well as their joy in the 

Lord. We hope to see them all return next year! AMDG. 

Barry’s Bay  Junior    
Retreat Highlights! 
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This past May, about 30 young women aged 15-23 gathered 

to attend a weekend retreat with our sisters focusing on Our 
Lady, the model of purity and virtue.  This year’s Spread 

the Faith Retreat which took place at St. Lawrence 
Church in Hamilton, ON and started off with an outdoor 

Marian Procession through the streets of Hamilton, ending in 

the Church with the crowning of Our Lady,  Eucharistic  
Adoration and Benediction. The following day, the young 

women participated in a “Pilgrimage of Mercy”, travelling 
throughout Hamilton performing the seven corporal works 

of mercy.  These young women visited the elderly, sorted 

clothes in a warehouse of St. Vincent de Paul, planted a     
garden and helped in the kitchen at a homeless shelter,     

delivered a spiritual bouquet card to the inmates of a local 

prison, and cleaned and prayed at a local cemetery. Our    
annual dinner in honour of Priests and seminarians was held 

during the weekend where the girls hosted and entertained 20 
invited guest clergy. We were pleasantly surprised when the 

seminarians themselves had prepared a musical gift for the 
retreatants ~ A beautiful rendition of the Veni Creator      
Spiritus . After the dinner, all  present participated in an     
exciting and challenging game of, “Are You Smarter than a 
Seminarian?”  Earlier in the retreat, the girls had the honour of 

having Donna O’Connor, from St. Joseph’s 

Workers for Life and Family, come and give a 

memorable talk on the life and  virtues of St. 
Maria Goretti, who died a martyr to preserve 

her purity. Throughout the weekend they also 
had the opportunity to participate in daily 

Mass, attend Eucharistic Adoration, listen to 

spiritual conferences, go to confession and 
spend some time alone with Our Lord in    

silence. Truly Our Lady was present with us 
the entire weekend, modeling for us the way 

of virtue, calling us forward in life’s pilgrimage 
of mercy, and inviting us to imitate her as she 
imitates her Son.  
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Since the Council of Trent, 1545-1562, there has been a Roman Missal.  The 
Missal is the book used for the celebration of Holy Mass.  It contains all the 
prayers and instructions needed by the Priest and the people of God to offer 
the most Holy Sacrifice of Christ’s Body and Blood.  Before the Council of 
Trent, there were many different Rites used to celebrate Mass in the Roman 
Church.  However, since the Council of Trent, the Church has unified the 
celebration of Holy Mass in order that there may be one flock, offering one 
act of worship to our Heavenly Father. 

 
After the Second Vatican Council, 1962-1965, a Second Edition of the Missal was produced in order to facilitate the 
new rite of Mass (Novus Ordo) and from the Latin original, translations were made for the various language 
groups.  The first of the English translations was available in 1972 and a second printing was produced in 1975.  
At this time, English translations were made using a form of translation called “Dynamic Equivalence”.  This meant 
it was more important to translate the idea or the intent rather than directly translate the words.  The book that 
was produced was given the name “Sacramentary”. 
 
In 2001 the Pope, Blessed John Paul II, issued two very important documents.  The first was the New Instruction 
for the Roman Missal.  This new instruction required the third edition of the Roman Missal to be printed.  This 
Third Edition allowed for the addition of new Saints to the Missal and also required a tightening up on some of the 
instructions for the celebration of the Eucharist.  Most of the places where the Second Edition said “in these or 
similar words” have been removed and replaced by only one option. 
 
The second important document of 2001 was a new instruction on translation.  The main points of the new      
instruction were: 1) there was to be only one translation for each language group and 2) the method of translation 
was to be more direct (i.e. translate words more than ideas). 
 
After 10 years of joint effort by all the English speaking countries of the world, we have the new Roman Missal 
which came into effect in Canada on November 27, 2011, the first Sunday of Advent.  You have probably noticed 
the change in the words and the change in the sound of the prayers.  Since we now are using the more formal 
and theologically correct words as well as the Latin sentence structures, our words and prayers at Mass may sound 
a little awkward.  This is not a bad thing.  Many religions have a sacred language they use in worship; they do not 
pray in the same way they speak on the streets, and since the words are more theologically correct, the Faith will 
continue to be handed on well through our celebration of Mass.  “As we pray, so we believe”.  If we pray   better, 
we will also believe better. 
 
The Third Edition of the Roman Missal is a great gift to the Church.  “And with your spirit” will take some getting 
use to, but soon we will come to realise the great gift and treasure we have been given.  Enjoy the New Missal; 
open your heart and soul to its beauty and dignity.  Allow the words contained in it to draw you into the mystery 
of our Faith.  May our celebrations with the New Missal be “for the praise and glory of His Name, for our good and 
the good of all His Holy Church”.  God bless. 

The Third Edition of The Third Edition of The Third Edition of The Third Edition of     

the Roman Missalthe Roman Missalthe Roman Missalthe Roman Missal    
    

By Father Wayne Lobsinger,  
Blessed Sacrament Parish, Kitchener, Ontario 



 

 

 On May 7th at the Cathedral of Christ the King,       
Hamilton, the Sisters attended the ordination of  Fr. Paul      
Hrynczyszyn and Fr. Bradley Markus by Bishop Douglas 
Crosby, OMI.  and were also blessed to attend Fr. Markus’ First 
Mass at his home parish, Blessed Sacrament in Kitchener. On 
May 26th the Sisters enjoyed having Fr. Markus over for dinner 
to  celebrate his ordination to the holy priesthood. May we all     
continue to pray for more holy vocations to the priesthood for 
our Diocese!  
 In the same month, on the 27th, some of the Sisters     
travelled all the way to Peterborough to attend the ordination 
of Father  Ante Market , a friend of the community, at the   
Cathedral Church of St. Peter-in-Chains, by Bishop Nicola De 
Angelis, C.F.I.C.  
 It was an honour and a blessing for us to be present at 
these two beautiful ordination ceremonies and to participate in 
one of the most important events in these young men’s lives. 
To the newly ordained priests we say “Congratulations” and we 
also repeat the words of Bishop Crosby from his   homily at the 
ordination on May 7th, “Be like Christ!” 
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In Persona Christi 

A blessed day for the Hamilton Diocese! Sisters greeting 

and congratulating newly ordained Fathers Paul        
Hrynczyszyn and Bradley Markus at the  reception following 

the Mass in Christ the King Cathedral in Hamilton. 

Christmas Celebration with our Priests  
and Seminarians 

In early January, the Community was 

happy to host sixteen of our friend priests 

and seminarians for a post Christmas    

dinner in order to thank them for all they 

do for us and the good people of the     

Diocese. The Sisters also prepared a bit of 

vocal and orchestral music as well.  May 

God bless our priests and inspire many 

more young men to follow the call of God 

in the priesthood. 
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In the wee hours of the morning, 10 sisters made the journey to Ottawa for the 

annual March for Life. This yearly event draws many people from all over    
Canada to witness that life is precious from  conception to natural death. The 

sisters pray daily that life will be respected according to God’s plan. 

 The day opened with several simultaneous Masses and prayer  services 

for the protection of life. The sisters attended Mass in the beautiful Notre Dame 
Cathedral where Archbishop Prendergast was the main celebrant of the Mass. 

Also present were many bishops and priests from Ottawa and the surrounding 

Dioceses. It was very inspiring to see all the clergy present at this  important 
event. 

 After the Mass we all walked to Parliament Hill where there were     
encouraging speeches from Bishops, members of parliament, and those who   

regret having had an abortion. This year saw the largest group of participants 

ever; approximately 12,000-15,000 people of all ages attended. There was a 
large representation of pro-life Catholic high school students and young adults. In 

fact, the amount of people was so large that it took two hours to complete the 
March’s route! 

 
 Once the peaceful 

March began, the sisters   

began praying fervently for 
an end to the evil of       

abortion and euthanasia. 
Several people joined us in 

praying the Rosary, Divine 

Mercy Chaplet, and Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary. It is always a      
wonderful experience to see many people joining together to peacefully 

witness to the sanctity of human life and we look forward to the day when 
life will be respected in our country. 

SOLI Sisters on the March 
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Check out our  

new Soli Sisters Video on YouTube! 

 

Come visit us! 
 

solisisters.ca           

solisisters.blogspot.com 

And find current updates on our new Facebook page 


